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How will they know? 
 
 A well-known 1960s song by Peter Scholtes answers an implied question: How will others know we’re Je-
sus’ disciples? Not by how we understand family values. Not by our politics or theology. Not by how many Bible 
verses we’ve memorized, how often we attend church or how much offering we give.  
 Rather, the song’s title and refrain say it all: “They’ll know we are Christians by our love.” Jesus put it this 
way: “Everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another” (John 13:35, NIV). 
 Sometimes love involves words — teaching, proclaiming, bearing witness to God’s presence. But if words 
aren’t backed by actions, they soon fall flat. We can, as the song says, “spread the news that God is in our land.” But 
if we don’t live like that, no one will believe it.  
 When we declare God’s reality but withhold kindness from neighbors, observers rightly question whether we 
follow the God whose presence we announce. But “if we love one another, God lives in us and his love is made com-
plete in us” (1 John 4:12). 
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Into Your Presence 
Creator of all who create  
Sustainer of all who sustain 
We come to our present moment, like the disciples long ago, 
Looking for a transformative sense of you 
Help us to hear your persuasive poem to life 
That speaks assurance and commitment to our souls. 
Seeing our need, may we also become aware to its truth 
Breathe on us your comfort so we may 
Taste of the peace that springs forth from this now— 
Non-anxiously and with an attuned presence. Amen. 
 
In the course of these weeks 
From Resplendent Resurrection to Required Reassurance 
Each day will bring us opportunities to transcend 
And opportunities to surrender 
The should’ves and could’ves and ought to’s 
may spin our minds into full-time second-guessing agents 
And though our heart’s desire is to be fully present 
We enter this sanctuary-season hoping for the embrace of grace— 
Lend us your lure to savor the silent stretch of Spring toward life.

 
Rev. Phil 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     May  1 3rd Sunday of Easter: John21: 1-19; Native American Sunday 
 
     May  8    4th Sunday of Easter: John 10: 22-30;  Mother’s Day 

     May 15 5th Sunday of Easter:  John 13: 31-35 

     May 22: 6th Sunday of Easter: John 14: 23-29; Heritage Sunday 

     May 29: 7th Sunday of Easter: John 17: 20-26; Ascension Sunday   
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Liturgy is the Work of 
the People  

for the Glory of God 

Greeter: Don Fernberg 
 

Ushers 
5/01 Susann, Mary Lou 
5/08 Martha & Jim K 
5/15   Nancy N,  Sue J  
5/22 Carol B, Kathy K 
5/29 Becky & Larry C 
  

Liturgist 
5/01 Lyle 
5/08 Erik 
5/15 Susann 
5/22  Randy 
5/29 Rodney  
  

Acolyte 
5/03 Fiona 
5/08 Susann  
5/17 Sue J 
5/22 Fiona 
5/29 Kathy K 
 

Sunday School 
5/03 Sandra  
5/08 Kathy K 
5/17 Lori  
5/22  Sonya 
5/29 Sandra  
 

 

Communion: Don F, Sue J, 

Rodney 

Camera 
5/01 Linda T 
5/08   Don A 
5/15   Rodney 
5/22 Todd H 
5/24  Don A  
  
  

 Sound 
5/01 Sue N  
5/08 Todd H  
5/15   Steven L 
5/22 Todd C 
5/29 Sue N 
 

Music 

Linda Moore 

Choirs 
 

Coffee Hour: May 

5/01 Birthday cake 
5/08 Men’s Breakfast Group 
5/15 Volunteers please 
5/22 Volunteers please 
5/29 Volunteers needed 

  May 2022 

 

    Choir News 

Choir practices will continue on Thursdays at 2:00 pm. 

Chime players will practice as needed. Watch the Announce-

ments for dates and times.  

If you have an interest in singing or chiming please have a 

chat with our Music Director, Linda Moore.   
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At this time we no longer require face masks in our building. Please be aware and accepting of 
those individuals who continue to mask for their own personal reasons.  

We still encourage the use of Hand Sanitizer when you come in to the building. 

*We will celebrate Communion with the elements at our first Sunday in May service.   

Coffee hour has opened up with homemade baked goods along with our packaged snack 
items. Please sign up on the bulletin board near the Sanctuary for prepping, serving, cleaning 
up. Also for those who would like to bring baked goods for the Coffee hour time. Please 
prayerfully consider whether this is something you might assist with.   

Sunday Offerings: Checks should always be made out to UMC North Chili. 
Specific contributions should be written on the Memo line. 
Pre-dated checks will be held until the appropriate date, they can not be submitted ahead of 
time. We would prefer you to submit them at the appropriate date. 
 

If you would like to add a birthday for our calendar, please email Susann in the Office or send 
a note with names and dates. 
 
Team Leaders, please remember that you need to call or email the Office if you would like to 
schedule a meeting in the building.  

Our Services will continue to be available on the Church website    

    www.umcnorthchili.org 

NORTH CHILI FARMERS MARKET –   

VOLUNTEER REQUEST 

With Spring comes the Farmers Market starting on June 18th and ending on  

October 29th. 

We are seeking volunteers to help us manage this Gem of a Farmers Market 

(FM).  Looking for individuals to volunteer as Day Managers for our Farmers 

Market (FM) on Saturdays.  This year we will be starting at 8:00 am and running only to 12:00 

pm. The responsibilities are arriving approximately at 7:00 am to set-up; and then taking down 

afterwards or when the Vendors have left. The oversight portion is to facilitate and have a pres-

ence for any assistance needed as well as being the friendly face of our Market.  

Benefits of this volunteering are: 

A possible beautiful sunrise!;  Meeting new or old friends. 

Participating in a long-treasured tradition.  Getting some shopping done. 

Getting steps in for your walking goals.    Seeing the community support one another. 

 “The benefits can be endless.” 

In closing the North Chili Farmers Market and it’s volunteers past and 

present are appreciated by our Church and the Community at Large.   

Please sign-up on the Market Manager Sign-up Sheet for a specific Sat-

urday date of your choosing, located on the Market Board. If you should 

have any questions regarding helping in any manner, please contact me 

at 281-6538 or at standingerjohn@gmail.com. 

Sincerely Grateful,    

John Standinger, Market Master   

mailto:standingerjohn@gmail.com
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Gary & Marcia Caswell, Ellen Farnham,  Linda 

Foster, Doris Frediani, Phyllis Gordon, Helen 

Ottley, Bea Tyson.  

     Prayer Concerns for  May 

 Nancy S who has had to have a mastectomy, Kristen, Gin-
ni, Jason,  Lyle’s friend Leslie & family, Chris who is having 
difficulty with a Liver transplant, Viktoriia’s family in Mariu-
pol, Ukraine could still use our prayers as could all the chil-
dren and refugees there, Judy D. 

Riley born 10 weeks early in Baltimore, Maddie in N. Car. 
With possible brain cancer. 

   Please keep these families who have lost loved ones in  
 your thoughts:  J Drews, J Petrelli 

   Operation Christmas Child 

By collecting items for shoeboxes, we are providing a tangible gift to children 
around the world and supporting local churches worldwide in sharing the Good 
News of Jesus Christ with the children. 

Collection box:  Each month we collect a different category of items for packing in 
the shoeboxes which will be sent on their journey in November. 
May is Hygiene Items - Soap, Washcloths, Hair Brushes, Men's and Women's Deodorant, and Nail 
Files.  We will be bulk ordering combs and nail clippers. As always, you can drop off any items in the 
OCC collection box, even if it is not our 'special' request of the month. 

Operation Christmas Child Crafting Workshop 
Please join for fun and fellowship and maybe some snacks.  Various crafting activities will be available 
for you to enjoy.  All supplies will be provided.  Examples:  Notes for the boxes (Love letters from Je-
sus & UMCNC), Stringing beads on necklaces, making tiaras(head-dresses) - knotting ribbons/tulle, 
stuffing cloth animals/dolls (can also hand sew openings closed), TicTacToe kit assembly (can include 
painting game pieces), braiding T-shirt jump ropes and anything else I have forgotten or may come up 
with by then.  Your ideas are always welcome. 

Where:   Adams Hall  When:    Saturday May 14, 1-4pm 

 
Thanks,  Sonya 
  

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR 

Grace Church of the Nazarene continues to serve families in the 
Ogden area each Wed. at 6pm. As their neighbor we continue to sup-
port them in this important mission. Food Pantry Donations: Toilet 
Paper, paper towels, Dryer sheets (unscented)  are needed this 
month. Regular size containers are preferred. Thank you all for 
the great response to our call for items for this mission! Our delivery 
day this month is May 15. 
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 North Chili  United Methodist Women   

   has been renamed:    

  

United Methodist Women will remain our legal name.  

Here is an excerpt from the March 2, 2022 Press Release:  

“United Methodist Women is now United Women in Faith! The move is part of a refreshing of 

the organization that includes a new logo and an array of new and improved programs to nur-

ture current members and welcome new women to join to put their love in action on behalf of 

women, children, and youth. 

The changes are designed to address the different needs and life stages of current members 

and new women and expand options for membership and engagement. The new name also 

aims to welcome current members whose local churches may choose to disaffiliate from The 

United Methodist Church as well as women of other faith traditions who want to join.. 

United Women in Faith seeks to connect and nurture women through Christian spiritual for-

mation, leadership development, creative fellowship, and education so that they can inspire, 

influence and impact local and global communities. 

Full article link ⇒ https://uwfaith.org/press/2022/united-methodist-women-is-now-united-

women-in-faith/ 

The UMW’s next meeting is Monday, June 13, 7pm in the church conference room. This 

will be a general business meeting. We have some planning to do for the Craft Sale, Picnic and 

Auction and Garage Sale. All these events are coming up in August and September. Additional-

ly, I hope to have a District or Conference leader who will speak to us about our new name and 

the new opportunities our refreshed organization (United Women in Faith) will provide.  

In our last meeting on Monday, April 11th, Susann presented our annual Call to Prayer and Self

-Denial Program. This year’s theme was “Love, Justice, Service: Answering the Call”. The ob-

jective of this program is to highlight the lay Order of Deaconess and Home Missioner, adminis-

tered by United Methodist Women. We prayerfully collected $140.00 that will be used to 

support the education and training of deaconesses and home missioners, as well as retired 

deaconesses. 

Friday, May 6th 10am-12noon Adams Hall, we’ll make PB&J Lunches for Open Door 

Mission. There is a supply sign up sheet outside the office. Come make a difference to our 

Rochester community!  

Our Craft Sale needs more crafters willing to donate homemade items. The sale itself 

will be Sat, August 8th during Farmer’s Market hours (8am-1pm). For those who have made 

items already, please bring them to church on the 4th Sunday of the month (5/22, 6/26, 7/24)  

for a “show and tell” during coffee time. For those thinking of making items, please come to 

discuss with the group. And for those that don’t craft, we’d appreciate any ideas regarding dis-

play, selling, advertising, pricing, etc. And maybe you’d be willing to donate some supplies to 

the crafters. For more information about the Craft Sale, please contact Lori McComb or Kathy 

Krisher.  

Peace and Joy! 

Lori McComb 

UMW President 
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 Over the next few weeks we’ll be working on our Team Lists. So you’ll find information on one 
of the bulletin boards about Team Descriptions. We hope you will prayerfully consider being in 
service to your church by becoming involved with one of the many teams that helps this Church 
run smoothly!  All of the Team Leaders will be happy to discuss their area with you and training 
(if needed) is provided. 

This month I am highlighting the Media Booth Job Descriptions 

Sound/Light Support 

Control sound and light during Sunday morning service 
No experience needed – just need to push buttons and slide levers. 
Responsibilities: 

Show up 30 minutes before church to turn on system, turn on sanctuary lights and 
support any sound checks before church. 

During church service 
Turn microphones on and off as needed. 
Turn on/off and dim lights as needed.  

At end of service, turn off sound system.  House lights will be turned off by ushers. 
 

Presentation Display Support 

Control presentation slides and cameras during Sunday morning service. 

Familiarity with both OBS and PowerPoint will be needed. Training is always available and OBS 
is a public Domain program that can be loaded on your personal computer and you would be 
able to familiarize yourself with the program at your own convenience.  
Responsibilities: 

Show up 30 minutes before church to start OBS, PowerPoint programs and turn on the dis-
play monitors in the front of the sanctuary. . 

Make settings in OBS for the correct PowerPoint file and for the projection to the monitors. 
Start the LiveStream broadcast at the appointed time. 
During church service, advance through slides in presentation. 
Also during the service select various camera positions as needed.  
At end of service, stop the LiveStream broadcast, exit out of programs, shut down comput-

er and turn off the display monitors. 
 

Presentation Creation 

Create presentations for Sunday morning service 
Familiarity with computers and experience with Power Point are needed. 
Responsibilities: 

Create presentation based on bulletin for Sunday morning service using Power Point. 
Bulletins are typically available by Wednesday afternoon. This can be done on the 
computer at church or you can use your own computer. Please note that the com-
puter at church is a MAC.  

Ready presentation for display. 
 

Countdown and Announcements Creation 

Create Countdown and Announcements for Sunday morning service 
Familiarity with computers and experience with Power Point are needed. 

Create the Countdown video based on the weekly announcements for Sunday morning 
service using Power Point, OBS and a video editor. Announcements are typically 
available by Wednesday afternoon. This can be done on the computer at church or 
you can use your own computer. Please note that the computer at church is a MAC.  

Ready Count down video for display. 
For training 

Sound/Light Support: Todd Hochgraf, Randy Bloechl, Rodney Nichols 
Presentation Display Support: Don Allis, Todd Hochgraf, Pastor Phil 
Presentation Creation: Don Allis 
Countdown and Announcements Creation: Don Allis 
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THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH  

OF NORTH CHILI 

2200 Westside Dr.  

Rochester, NY  14624 

Office (585) 594-9111 

Email:  umcnorthchili@gmail.com 

Sunday Worship 10:00 am, Traditional 

Rev. Dr. Phillip W. Phaneuf 


